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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MINUTES  

September 22, 2020 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

3:00 P.M. 

 

Regular Board Session. The Board of Directors of Delta-Montrose Electric 

Association met for its regular board meeting electronically via the Zoom 

videoconferencing application at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 22, 2020.  

 

 

Regular Board Session 

I. Call Meeting to Order. At 3:01 p.m., the Board convened and the meeting was 

called to order.  

 

During their regular meeting, the Directors: 

1. Approved the August 2020 Membership Report and the August 2020 regular 

meeting Minutes    

2. Approved the August 2020 Safety and Occupational Health Report 

3. Approved the August 2020 Financial and Variance Report 

4. Approved the September 2020 CEO Report and August 2020 SAIDI Report  

5. Reviewed representative Board reports from Colorado Rural Electric 

Association and Western United Electrical Supply 

6. Reviewed and discussed the unclaimed capital credit fund balance 

7. Adopted a resolution authorizing the reorganization and renumbering of 

Board policies 

8. Set regular meeting dates for the remainder of the year    

9. Held a rate hearing and, upon completion of the rate hearing, adopted a 

resolution approving implementation of an EV Charging Station Operator 

rate, which will take effect on October 22, 2020 

10. Received a privileged legal update 

11. Approved updates to the Strategy Plan 
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  Directors Present: Bill Patterson (President), Kyle Martinez (Vice-

President), Brad Harding (Secretary/Treasurer), Chris Hauck (Assistant 

Secretary/Treasurer), Damon Lockhart, Stacia Cannon, Ken Watson, 

Jock Fleming, Enno Heuscher  

 

  Directors Absent: None 

 

  DMEA Staff Present: Wade Pynes, Virginia Harman, Jasen Bronec, Jim 

Heneghan, Amy Taylor, Kent Blackwell, Kathy McKie 

 

  Others Present: Jeffrey Hurd (General Counsel), Gail Marvel (Member, 

reporter for the Montrose Mirror) (left prior to X-Executive Session, 

returned for IX-Rate Hearing/Member Comments, left for the remainder 

of X-Executive Session), Gabe Stephens (Member) (left prior to X-

Executive Session, returned at 4:50 p.m. for IX-Rate Hearing/Member 

Comments, left for the remainder of X-Executive Session) 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Director Cannon.  

 

III. Opening Meeting Prayer was led by Director Hauck.  

 

IV. Determination of Quorum. President Patterson announced the presence of a 

quorum. 

 

V. Approval of Agenda. Upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded by Director 

Martinez, the Board unanimously approved the agenda as presented.  

 

VI. Introductions. Guests and staff introduced themselves.  

 

VII. General Business.                                                                               

 

A. Consent Agenda. Upon motion from Director Fleming, seconded by Director 

Cannon, the Board unanimously approved the August 2020 Membership 

Report and the August 2020 regular meeting Minutes as presented.     

              

B. Board Committees. 

            

1. Finance – Audit – Rate Committee. Committee Chair Harding stated 

the committee had not met since the last regular Board meeting. The 

next committee meeting is set for October 22, 2020.  
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2. Engineering – Construction – Renewable Energy Committee.  

Committee Chair Hauck stated the committee had not met since the last 

regular Board meeting. The next committee meeting is set for October 

13, 2020.  

 

3. Member Relations Committee. Committee Chair Martinez stated the 

committee had not met since the last regular Board meeting. The next 

committee meeting is set for October 8, 2020. 

 

4. Executive Committee. Committee Chair Patterson stated the 

committee did not meet in September and no future meeting had yet 

been calendared.  

 

C. Safety and Occupational Health Report. COO Harman presented the 

August 2020 Safety and Occupational Health Report. There were no injuries 

or accidents reported in August. There was one near miss in which a 

mounted TV in the lineman ready room fell and almost struck two 

employees. The TV has since been rehung with additional support. 

 

DMEA’s Safety Director, Chad Stickler, has discussed statewide near misses 

with operations and continues to work on driver qualification files. A 

clearance issue that had been reported by an employee was investigated. 

Other employee safety processes and procedures related to COVID-19 

temperature checks, etc., were reviewed. Research on multiple vendors for 

fall protection equipment has been completed. DMEA also is working with 

Federated Rural Electric Insurance Exchange on being part of a test group 

for new applications of the “S.A.F.E.” app.  

 

Upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded by Director Cannon, the Board 

unanimously approved the August 2020 Safety and Occupational Health 

Report as presented. 

 

D. Financial & Variance Report. CFO Pynes presented the August 2020 

Financial and Variance Report, highlighting key financial metrics from that 

report. August showed a continued decline in large commercial sales; 

residential and small commercial rate classes, however, showed increased 

demand. Net sales overall are trending close to budget.  

 

With respect to expenses, purchased power exceeded budget by 3.7 million 

kWh. Transmission costs were impacted due to recent Palo Verde trading 

hub pricing fluctuations following record heat and energy supply issues in 
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California. President Patterson inquired if this transmission variability matter 

was a temporary issue or something DMEA can plan for in the future. Pynes 

stated this has been an issue of discussion internally; while it is difficult to 

predict market fluctuations, staff does factor in some fluctuations when 

budgeting for transmission costs. There are also some outstanding billing 

issues to finalize with Tri-State on transmission costs.  

 

Upon motion from Director Watson, seconded by Director Harding, the Board 

unanimously approved the August 2020 Financial and Variance Report as 

presented.  

 

E. CEO Report. Bronec presented his September 2020 CEO report, 

commenting on developments in various departments and updating the 

Board on key operational matters within the cooperative.  

 

The partnership with the City of Montrose on the ChargePoint EV charging 

station is progressing. A groundbreaking is scheduled for October 1, 2020. 

Following an inquiry from Director Hauck, staff confirmed that a permanent 

street closure in front of Montrose City Hall will not impact access to the 

charging station.   

 

Bronec then led a discussion on the upcoming election and vote on the 

proposed DMEA-City of Montrose franchise agreement. Bronec reported that 

the franchise agreement will appear on the ballot as Municipal Measure 2A. 

Following an inquiry from Director Watson, Harman updated the Board on 

the timing and nature of community outreach and engagement promoting the 

measure.  

 

Bronec noted that County Commissioner Ken Norris had contacted him 

about recent outages at county facilities, including the justice center and the 

fairgrounds. Bronec reported that these outages were due to underground 

faults in the industrial park by 3M associated with aging conductor as well as 

“dig-ins” by members. The aging conductor will be replaced; this will lead to 

some scheduled outages. Bronec reiterated the importance of members and 

those working on their behalf to call 811 before digging so as to avoid 

contact with electric distribution facilities. DMEA’s “call before you dig” 

communication campaign is always ongoing, with staff looking for other ways 

to communicate the importance of utilizing 811. Staff then led the board on 

outage causes generally, noting that downed poles (specifically car-hit poles) 

is among the top causes of outages.  
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Bronec then updated the Board on other miscellaneous matters. DMEA’s live 

answer call rate is currently at 83%. The member handbook has recently 

been updated and is available on the DMEA website. Operation Round Up is 

still looking for volunteer board members to assist in the organization’s 

charitable mission.   

 

Bronec concluded his CEO report by noting he would like to discuss certain 

power supply and regulatory issues in executive session. 

 

The August SAIDI was presented and discussed. A Stage 1 fire restriction 

remains in place and, as a result, DMEA is still operating in fire protection 

mode. This leads to longer outages as all aspects of the outage are 

inspected prior to re-energizing to prevent fire ignition.  

 

Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by Director Watson, the 

Board unanimously approved the September 2020 CEO Report and August 

2020 SAIDI figure as presented.  

 

F. Legal Report. General Counsel Hurd requested to defer his report to 

executive session.  

 

G. Representative Board Reports 

 

1. Western United Electrical Supply (WUES) Report. Director Fleming 

reported that he had circulated the most recent WUES meeting 

minutes to the Board via e-mail. Fleming relayed to the rest of the 

Board discussions that WUES is having internally relating to product 

sales margins and employee compensation issues. Director Fleming 

noted that he has been appointed to the WUES CEO evaluation and 

compensation committee.   

 

2. CREA Report. Director Lockhart reported that he had circulated the 

most recent CREA meeting minutes to the Board via e-mail. Lockhart 

then touched upon various topics, including DMEA’s being one of 12 

cooperatives that received a CREA safety award; CREA’s crediting 

back to DMEA a portion of its third quarter 2020 dues; the CREA 

CARE fundraising silent auction to be held online from October 17-24; 

a 2 MW solar project by Gunnison County Electric Association; and a 

CREA white paper being drafted on fire mitigation, with Director 

Lockhart noting he will circulate that white paper once completed. An 
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in-person CREA board meeting is slated for October and a joint 

manager/board meeting is scheduled to occur in early December.  

 

H. Informational Items: Other Business 

 

1. Review Unclaimed Capital Credit Fund Balance. The Board then 

reviewed the current unclaimed capital credit balance ($11,900), with 

staff noting that the unclaimed capital credit list is out and the DMEA 

escheatment period is set to end in October. Staff anticipates 

approximately $1.3 million will be added to the unclaimed capital credit 

fund. There is only one outstanding donation request and, if approved, 

such request could be funded from the existing unclaimed capital credit 

balance.  

 

2. Future Business. There were no additional informational items to 

address at this time.  

 

I. Action Items: Other Business 

 

1. DMEA Board Policy Numbering and Format Changes. Records 

Management Coordinator, Cindy Gardner, has been working to update 

the way the DMEA Board policies are numbered and formatted so as 

to provide a more efficient, consistent method for Board policy 

presentation. The content of the policies will not change, just the 

presentation and numbering structure. The Board was presented with a 

proposed renumbering and restructuring.  

 

Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by Director Fleming, 

the Board unanimously adopted a resolution authorizing the 

reorganization and renumbering of the DMEA Board policies.  

 

2. Future Business. There were no additional action items to address. 

 

VIII. Future Meetings. The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for October 27, 

2020, at 3:00 p.m. The November and December Board meeting dates will be 

moved to accommodate the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. The 

November meeting will be on the 17th at 3:00 p.m. The December meeting will 

be the 15th at 3:00 p.m.  
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At 3:53 p.m., staff recommended that the Board enter into executive session and 

adjourn executive session at 4:50 p.m. to allow for a short break and to allow for 

the membership to join the rate hearing at 5:00 p.m.  

 

IX. Rate Hearing/Member Comments re: EV Charging Station Operator Rate. 

President Patterson opened a hearing on the proposed EV Charging Station 

Operator Rate at 5:00 p.m. Bronec briefly reviewed the rate hearing process and 

the notice provided to the membership regarding the rate, including publication 

in the Montrose Daily Press on September 15, 2020 and the Delta County 

Independent on September 16, 2020.  

 

Chief Power Supply Officer, Heneghan, then presented information on the EV 

Charging Station Operator rate, noting how the new rate would be applied in 

addition to its different components. Heneghan emphasized this rate would be 

applicable for those public commercial EV charging stations having at least a 

three-phase 50 kWh capacity.  

 

Upon the completion of Heneghan’s presentation, the hearing opened for 

member comments. Harman noted there were no written member comments 

submitted prior to the rate hearing. Nor were any members present in person or 

virtually who wanted to present comments.  

 

Following a question posed by Director Heuscher, staff confirmed that this rate 

will be what DMEA will assess charging station owners; owners themselves 

could then in turn decide what to charge for the electric charging service itself. 

Staff then addressed questions from Director Hauck about sales of the charging 

service, from Director Fleming about revenue projections, and from Director 

Cannon about possible credit checks or deposits for members on this rate.  

 

With no additional inquiries posed by the Board and no public comments having 

been made, President Patterson closed the rate hearing at 5:22 p.m. 

 

A. Vote on EV Station Rate. Upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded by 

Director Harding, the Board unanimously adopted a resolution approving an 

EV Charging Station Operator Rate, to take effect October 22, 2020.  

 

X. Member Comments. There were no member comments at this time.  

 

XI. Executive Session. At 3:53 p.m., upon motion from Director Lockhart, 

seconded by Director Harding, the Board unanimously agreed to enter into 

executive session to receive a privileged legal update from general counsel, to 
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discuss power supply matters, to review DMEA compliance matters regarding 

wholly owned subsidiaries, and to review the minutes from the August 17, 2020 

strategy planning session as well as proposed strategy plan updates. At 4:46 

p.m., the directors exited executive session to participate in the rate hearing.  

 
There was a brief recess at 4:46 p.m. The meeting resumed at 5:00 p.m.  

 
At 5:24 p.m., upon motion from Director Heuscher, seconded by Director 

Fleming, the Board unanimously agreed to re-enter into executive session to 

continue to discuss power supply matters, to review DMEA compliance matters 

regarding wholly owned subsidiaries, and to review the minutes from the August 

17, 2020 strategy planning session as well as proposed strategy plan updates. 

The directors exited executive session at 6:55 p.m. 

 

XII. Other Action Items (from Executive Session).  

 

A. Vote on Strategy Plan Updates/Strategy Session Minutes. Upon motion 

from Director Watson, seconded by Director Cannon, the Board unanimously 

approved the strategy plan updates for DMEA as presented.  

 

XIII. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

     ______________________________________________  

     Bradley Harding, Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 

Bradley R. Harding (Oct 27, 2020 15:56 PDT)
Bradley R. Harding
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